DIRECTIONS FROM FRANKFURT AIRPORT TO RAMSTEIN LODGING

Exit the airport and head towards Autobahn A3 direction Wiesbaden/Mainz.
Follow the A3 to Autobahn A67, direction Darmstadt/Rüsselshein/Mainz.
Exit the A67 and follow Autobahn A60 direction Bingen/ Rüsselshein/Mainz/ Wiesbaden.
Exit the A60 and enter Autobahn A63 direction Alzey/Ludwigshafen/Kaiserslautern. Continue on the A63 for approx 44 miles at which time the A63 will merge into Autobahn A6.
Follow the A6 for approx 12 miles and take exit 13 (marked Air Base). Proceed north on secondary road L363 in the direction of Ramstein-Miesenbach for approximately 2.5 miles.
Exit right on Ramstein Flugplatz access road (prior to an overpass) and continue thru the traffic circle to the west gate.
Proper military identification is required for entrance. Base passes for non-ID holders may be issued at the Visitor Control Center adjacent the west gate during normal duty hours and at the gate after duty hours.
Once you enter the west gate, proceed eastbound on Kisling Memorial Drive thru four stoplights.
Take the first left turn after the fourth stoplight and you will see Bldg 305, where the reception desk is located.